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Orsoni Smalti Veneziani re-
cently announces the winners of the
Orsoni Prize 2009, the International
Award for Mosaic Fine Art.

The Grand Prize was awarded
to Irving resident, Julie Richey, for
her sculptural work, Night
Shirt. Richey will receive Euro
1,000 and a trip to Venice, Italy to
attend a one week Master in Mosaic
workshop at Orsoni. Her award win-
ning mosaic will be exhibited at the
Angelo Orsoni Gallery.

In addition thre Finalists were
named, Kate Kerrigan, Greg Haas
and Angela Staehling. Each of these
artists will receive 1 kilo of Orsoni
24k gold mosaic.

This year 98 submissions were
received from 15 countries. All sub-
missions will be posted on the
Orsoni web site www.orsoni.com in
October. The biennial prize will be
offered again in 2011.

Orsoni Smalti Veneziani has
been producing smalti and 24 k gold
mosaic since 1888 in the Cannaregio
district of Venice, Italy. In 2008
Orsoni was awarded the Premio
Firenze Donna, Italy’s prestigious
cultural award.

The Master of Mosaic work-
shops located at the foundry are
taught by Maestra Antonella
Gallenda throughout the year. Par-
ticipants stay at Domus Orsoni, the
bed and breakfast located steps away
from the mosaic studio.   

Irving artist wins International
Award  for  Mosaic  Fine  Art

 The jurors,  Lucio Orsoni, Hon-
orary President, Angelo Orsoni and 
Pino Bisazza, President, Trend
Group chose Night Shirt because of
the artist’s exceptional success in
depicting an “atmospheric landscape
of pure poetry that harmonizes with
sculptural form of the clothing.”   
 Honorable Mention was
awarded to Magda Busetto for cre-
ating the “the startling effect of be-
ing watched.” Busetto will receive
3 kilos of Orsoni 24 k gold mosaic.

By Jess Paniszczyn
Today’s educational curriculum

has stretched beyond simply reading,
writing and arithmetic. But modern
education isn’t all about high tech
either. Students entering Irving ISD
middle schools have the option of
taking band, orchestra or choir.

Recently, however, students in-
terested in learning to play instru-
ments out number the instruments
available in some schools. While the
Irving ISD administration works to
purchase new instruments, area
schools would welcome donations of
used instruments from the commu-
nity.

“We have a good problem,” said
Rocci Malone, Principal of Lamar

Middle School. “We have lots of
kids who want to be in the music
program. We have a building with
1,200 kids in it and almost 500 kids
in a band music program.

“The district has supported us
in such a positive way that they have
given us a third band teacher, Ms.
Ellen Ledoux, which is wonderful.
So now we have two assistant direc-
tors working with Mr. Gelber with
such a large music program.

“Even though we don’t have
them in our hands right now, the dis-
trict is looking at ways to purchase
more instruments for us, which isn’t
today or tomorrow or probably even
next week. They are looking at us-
ing the bond program to get us more
instruments. Then hopefully we will
be more prepared at the end of the
year for next year’s enrollment as
well. The district director is currently
looking for as many ways as possible
to get us enough instruments for our
kids.

“Certainly when you have a dis-
trict as large as we are and a build-
ing as big as this one, you are going
to run into issues of having some
shortages at certain times of the year,
and this is the beginning of the year
when our enrollment is the highest.”

Assistant Lamar Band Director,
Mr. Jung Mour, says the need for in-
struments extends beyond one
middle school.

“All of the middle schools have
instrument shortages. The schools
usually help each other. We sent
emails to all the middle schools and
high schools listing the instruments
we are looking for. We received sev-
eral emails from other schools say-
ing they are experiencing shortages
as well. Last year, we were only one
of several schools that were short.
This year more schools are short, so
we have to look outside of borrow-
ing from other schools.

“The bond money may be used
to purchase more instruments for our
kids. Some have already been pur-
chased or are in the process. More

Instruments needed for
kids’ music education

By Jess Paniszczyn
In many ways, business is syn-

onymous with Irving. Business pro-
vides the economic base for Irving
continuing to drive construction and
development here while other cities
as well as a few states teeter on the
edge of bankruptcy. Irving busi-
nesses bring skilled workers into the
city while paying over 70% of the
taxes in Irving.

As the City Council decided to
a settlement of a lawsuit brought by
Manuel Benavidez, single member
districts seem to be an inevitable
facet of Irving’s future. The relation-
ship between business and the City
may continue on as it always has, or
changes to the structure of the City
government may create differences
in the way business and government
work together.

“As we look at the single mem-
ber district conversion, we don’t vote
in the city of Irving, so it really
doesn’t matter what the political
structure is,” said Greater Irving Las
Colinas Chamber of Commerce’

Changes in City government may
affect relations with businesses

Chairman of the Board Carter
Holston, a general manager of real
estate for NEC Corporation of
America. “What matters to us is that
the City is not in turmoil and is not
distracted from doing business. So
the quicker it is settled, the better for
the business community in our opin-
ion.

“I think it is just important that
we work closely with the City, and
it is important that we have a good
working relationship with the City
Manager, staff and elected officials.

“It really doesn’t matter how it
is assembled. It is important that we
have the right kind of relationship
with them.

“An election controversy is a
distraction that none of us need. We
are here to do business 365 days a
year. We don’t need distractions in
the business community. We need to
get business done,” he said.

Albert Zapanta, Chief Execu-
tive Officer for Paz Energy LLC, has
a great deal of experience working
not only with different types of lo-

cal governments, but also with the
governments of different countries.

“I think people need to under-
stand that even though we have
single member districts, single mem-
ber districts are not going to be in
and of themselves the answer,” Mr.
Zapanta said. “People think it will
vulcanize the community or create
these little fiefdoms. When some-
body gets elected to the City Coun-
cil either by district or at large, they
are elected not only for their own
district, but for the whole city. That
means, no matter who they are, they
should still be influenced by the city
at large and the better good of the
city.

“If people start to feel they just
need to represent their little area or
their district, I think that is short
sighted, and you have the opportu-
nity to try to remove them from of-
fice. That is the beauty of our elec-
toral system.

A fashion forward mosaic, Night Shirt by Hackberry resident, Julie Richey, won the grand prize in
the Orsoni Prize 2009, the International Award for Mosaic Fine Art. (Detail: lower left.)

See BUSINESS, Page 2See MIDDLE, Page 9
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“On the other hand, there is go-
ing to be more responsibility laid on
people who have a district specifi-
cally that they are responsible for.
They are going to have to fight for
their area in the whole scheme of the
city of Irving. If streets need to be
paved or potholes need to be filled
in, because one area is worse than
another part of Irving, well I would

hope that City Council member
would be working towards that. But
it doesn’t mean district concerns are
going to take precedence over some-
thing of a citywide importance, wa-
ter issues are a good example.

“It is a balancing act. You have
a strong Mayor and whoever is
elected citywide. In a 6-2-1, you
have three people who are being

elected citywide, so they should be
the balance. Those three people
should have a broader perspective
and more responsibility, which
should be a moderating factor.”

Business and politics will con-
tinue in the future much like they
have in the past.

“You have business owners in-
fluencing the City now, so I don’t
think that is something new. It won’t
make a difference. Because you have
six single member districts, I don’t
think businesses will have any
greater sway in the politics of the
City.

“The single member district
might be better for business in that
their voice might be heard better
more specifically in the region, and
for the property owners,” he said.

“You basically get what you
vote for. The proof in the pudding

will be when the elections go for-
ward, a qualified candidate will be
elected to the City Council.”

Don Herring, Jr, owner Don
Herring Irving Mitsubishi, feels the
current Council has a great rapport
with the business community.

“The Irving City Council and
Mayor have been very good to the
Chamber and small businesses here
in Irving. It is a very business
friendly place. It is very easy for a
business to approach this Council,”
Mr. Herring said.

“Other cities where we have
dealerships that are single member
cities, you do tend to concentrate on
one Councilperson instead of on the
whole Council. Generally if you are
in a Councilperson’s district, the rest
of the Council will vote however he
wants the vote.

“I think you will see a change

in the way businesses approach the
Council. I think single member dis-
tricts could be good for Irving.

“It is easier for a business to
support one Councilperson than it is
to support eight Council people. So
having single member districts
where you have one Councilperson
for your district who is going to be
leading the charge and other Coun-
cil people will vote with him, you
could possibly see more funding by
small business. We will know for
sure shortly.

“In a single member district set-
ting, you could have a district where
you don’t have a good quality can-
didate run. You could have some-
body elected who could be very vo-
cal and very anti-business on the
Council. In this case, you could get
that type of combative atmosphere
that you don’t want to see. That is
one of the negatives of having a
single member district,” he said.

Former resident, Joe Mapes,
owner of Joan’s Car Wash, at one
time owned eight carwashes in Irv-
ing. Currently, Mr. Mapes owns
carwashes in several cities including
four in Irving.

“Anything the City does not
only impacts the citizenry of the city,
but it impacts the business owners
in the city whether or not they are
residents. But business owners have
no voice in City government if we
are nonresidents,” Mr. Mapes said.

“To take it to the extremes, we
get into a situation of taxation with-
out representation. The way the City
is structured, it is extremely difficult
to get into the middle of the process
either with the budget or ordinances
that affect us.

“Unfortunately, we do not have
a collective group here of people
who fall into the small business cat-
egory that can bring their collective
ideas and opinions forward to the
Council. The business community
supports the city in so many ways.

“It is my feeling that the single
member district as opposed to the
citywide Council member positions
afford the Councilperson and the
citizen or business owner a more di-
rect relationship opportunity. Single
member district Council members
are more attuned to the needs in their
individual community, because they
are required to live in the district they
are running for. That puts them in
close contact with the citizens and
business owners. Those
Councilpersons will spend their
time, effort and energies on individu-
als within a smaller geographic area.
So I support the single member dis-
trict.

“Some of the issues and the way
they are being handled are probably
a little difficult to take, particularly
for the voting portions of the city.

“I think the voting public is a
real area of concern. There appears
to be a lot of apathy, lack of infor-
mation and even a lack of knowledge
by the electorate in this city, because
more people are not involved. That
is how any democratic process
works. It takes citizen involvement.”

Continued from page 1

Business and politics will continue to mix

Stacey Starkey -Director
John Starkey - Publisher

INTERNET  www.irvingrambler.com

Buying or Selling a Home -
Call Now!

Masters III
David Patterson

REALTOR

davidp@remax.net
www.davidp.remax.com469.231.7793

Ask about $8,000 First Time Home Buyer Tax Credit
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

First Church of Christ, Scientist
2250 W. Pioneer Dr, Irving, 75061
972-253-7202   www.hhjm.com/cs

Sun & Sun school: 10am, Wed 7:30pm
Religious programs 214-447-9678

Reading Room  Mon-Sat 10 am-1 pm

Plymouth Park United
Methodist Church

1615 W Airport Frwy, Irving 75062
(North side of Hwy 183 between

MacArthur & Story)
972.255.4185

www.ppumc.org
Sundays 8:30, 9:15 & 11:00am

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church
1600 N. Irving Heights 75061

972.438.1431
www.oakhavenumc.org

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

First United Methodist Church
211 W. Third St., Irving 75060

972.253.3531
www.fumcirving.org

Sundays 10:30 a.m. Sanctuary
6:30 p.m. Fellowship Hall

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church
1621 W. Grauwyler Road, Irving, 75061

972-259-8744
email:  secretary@ststephenspres.com

website:  www.ststephensirving.org
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

United MethodistChristian Science

Presbyterian USA

WORSHIP

Organizations to re-submit their information on a monthly basis to insure
that the Irving Rambler will have accurate information.

Listings are limited to the Organization’s name, meeting location and
time. If an organization wishes to have more information than the free listing

offers, we will continue to offer other advertising opportunities.

Irving Sunrise Rotary
Las Colinas Country Club

Thursday at 7 am

LISTINGS

Yellow Rose AMBUCS
Wednesday’s at 6:00pm

IHOP Restuarant- Beltine Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

Irving AMBUCS
Thursday at 11:30am

New Panda Cafe
West Hwy 183 service rd.

Saturday Singles
Lunch Bunch

1st & 3rd Saturdays
972-254-3525

VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm

Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm

Junior Girls – 2nd Sunday at 12:30pm
3375 Belt Line Rd

Just South of Shady Grove

Irving Noonday Lions
Wednesday at 11am

New Panda Café
West Hwy 183 at Story

Irving Shrine Club
2nd Thursday at 6:30pm

IHOP Restuarant- Beltine Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

CLUBS

Get an additional 10% off from already low prices
when presenting this ad at the front door.

We have Bedroom suits
star ting at $518,
Dinette sets starting at
$169, Sofa & Loveseat
starting at $585, 3 pc
coffee table set starting
at $68, and many
clearance items.
Layaway available!

222 West Airport Freeway
Irving, TX 75062
(972) 579-3479

Se Habla Espanol

evaluated, all for free. Call 888-598-
5437 ext 112 or email
jnorment@cwknetwork.com.

September 14
Junior Book Club - Irving Junior
Book Club meeting at the Irving Arts
Center features Lurline Morrow pre-
senting The Gardner Heist by Ulrich
Boser. (The true story of the world’s
largest unsolved art theft).

September 14 from 11:30am -
1:00pm
Education Luncheon - Education
Luncheon hosted by the Irving
Schools Foundation and the Greater
Irving Las Colinas Chamber of
Commerce will be held at the Las
Colinas Four Seasons Resort from
11:30 am - 1:00 pm. Tickets are $50
each, RSVPs required.

September 14  from 6 p.m. to 9pm
Volunteer Training - The Visiting
Nurse Association needs hospice
volunteers in Irving who want to
help terminally ill patients and their
families. A training class in volun-
teer hospice care will meet Sep. 14,
17, 21, 24, 28 and Oct. 1 from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. on the fifth floor of the
Visiting Nurse Association offices at
1600 Viceroy Drive in Dallas. There
is no cost to attend the training. To
register for the hospice volunteer
training class, contact Julie Feltner,
VNA Hospice Volunteer Manager, at
214-689-2672 or
feltnerj@vnatexas.org.

September 15 from 8:30am to 3:30
pm
Free Well-Child and Immuniza-
tion Clinic - Baylor Medical Center
at Irving is sponsoring a well child
and immunization clinic along with
the Dallas County Department of
Health and Human Services and
Northgate United Methodist Church
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Northgate United Methodist Church,
3700 W. Northgate Dr. in Irving.
Well-child exams for children ages
birth to four years-old and immuni-
zations for children ages birth to 18
years-old, will be provided from
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Immuniza-
tions only, will be given from 1 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Immunization records
must be provided for each child.  For
more information call 972-579-
4095.

September 16 – 17
Council Meeting Date Changes
The Sep. 16 Work Session and Sep.
17 City Council meeting have been
rescheduled for Sep. 23 and 24 re-
spectively. Residents who want to
stay up-to-date with City Council
happenings can catch live coverage
of Work Sessions and meetings on
Irving Community Television Net-
work. City Council meetings are
typically held twice a month on al-
ternating Thursdays beginning at 7
p.m. Work Sessions are held at 11
a.m. the day before scheduled City
Council meetings.

September 16 at 6 pm
International Women’s Consor-
tium - Bring an ethnic or culutural
dish that reflects your background
and join the women of Irving Inter-
national Women’s Consortium for an
evening of food and networking at 6
p.m. at the office of TXU Energy,
6555 Sierra Drive, Irving. The event

is free, but registration is requested. 
RSVP no later than Sep.10. To reg-
ister for this event and to provide
dish you will bring, contact either
Dianne Orfanos ~ 469.831.9133
~dorfanos@dcccd.edu or Monica
Ellington ~ 972.831.8866 ~
monica@iiwc.net.
 
September 18
Poster Contest - Annual poster con-
test, for students in fifth and sixth
grades, will provide participants
with an opportunity to showcase ar-
tistic talents as they express how a
person with disabilities can use his
or her abilities to be part of the com-
munity. The deadline for entries is 5
p.m. Sep. 18. Awards will be pre-
sented at the Oct. 22 City Council
meeting. For contest rules, visit
www.cityofirving.org or call 972-
721-2533.

September 18 from 7 to 10 pm
September 19 from 9-12:30 pm
Marriage Can be a Laughing Mat-
ter - Calvary Church, married,
single, and divorced couples will get
a chance to laugh about and make
vital changes to their relationships
through Laugh Your Way to a Better
Marriage, a seminar hosted by pas-
tor, motivational speaker, musician
and writer Mark Gungor. Laugh
Your Way to a Better Marriage takes
place Sep.18 from 7 to 10 p.m., and
Sep.19 from 9-12:30 p.m. the cost
is $35 per person or $69 per couple.
Calvary Church is located at 4401
N. HWY 161 in Irving. For more
information or to purchase your reg-
istration, call the church at 972-261-
1919 or Laugh Your Way at 866-52-
LAUGH or visit
www.laughyourway.com.

September 13 from 2 - 4pm
September  14 from 7 - 9pm
ICT MainStage Auditions - ICT
MainStage is holding auditions for
the farcical comedy Don’t Dress For
Dinner by Marc Camoletti, adapted
by Robin Hawdon. 3 Men (30’s -
40’s) & 3 women (20’s - 30’s) Sep.13
2 - 4pm, Sep. 14   7 - 9 pm. at ICT
Studio, 2333 Rochelle, Irving. Call
for appointment 972-594-6104. Per-

formance dates Nov. 6 – 21
www.irvingtheatre.org  

September 13 at 1:00 p.m.
Practice SAT Test - Connect with
Kids and the Euless Sylvan Learn-
ing Center to offer free practice SAT
tests at 1:00 p.m. Experts say that
taking practice tests improve your
test scores. Come and take a full
practice test and have it scored and

Advertise in The
Irving Rambler

Effectively reach
your customers

Call 214-675-6493

POLICE & FIRE

tinued utilization of the “No Refusal”
approach to DWI enforcement,” Lieu-
tenant Stephan Granberry said.

Additionally, Lt. Granberry
stated his appreciation to the media for
their assistance through the coverage
of the “Choose Your Ride” campaign
kick-off hosted by the Irving Police
Department. A unique way of deliver-
ing the message that those who choose
to drink and drive rather than calling
a cab, or make other arrangements,
will be given a ride to jail by the po-
lice.

Results “No Refusal” DWI
enforcement released

The Irving Police enhanced en-
forcement during the Labor Day
Weekend Sep. 4 – 5. Officers arrested
a total of 14 persons for DWI. Of
those, 10 gave blood samples volun-
tarily, 2 were mandatory by law, and
2 had blood drawn pursuant to search
warrants. In addition to the arrests,
officers issued a total of 107 citations
for other violations.

“These results, combined with
the fact that we had no fatality or ma-
jor accidents involving injury or alco-
hol, bolsters our commitment to a con-
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISING PRICES
Per line  ----- $2.20                          Bold, Caps, border --- $7.00

Contact pamb@irvingrambler.com or call 214-675-9445 to purchase classified

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.
When you place a classified advertisement in the Rambler,
we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving
Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement
as a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertise-
ment does not create an obligation to continue publishing.

The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish
any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate
groups, or including inappropriate material will not be pub-
lished.  E-mail addresses will only be published if included
in the copy of your classified ad.

FOR SALE
Hot Wheels Collection-
Treasure Hunts, Final Runs
and many other series 972-
438-4522

HORSE PROPERTY
2/1 house and 1/1 cottage -
great for home office! Three
stall barn and three large cor-
rals. Water and lawn care in-
cluded in rent! PLEASE CALL
972.841.0318.

“MEMORIES FLORIST
Floral Designer/Sales, 2 Yrs.
Experience  must know Irving.
Appt. only 972 2542603 “

SALES POSITION
Local territory, People person,
detail oriented, responsible,
courteous, articulate, com-
puter literate, MS Office, email
and Internet savvy opportunity
for growth, experience pre-
ferred. Call to 214-675-6493
to discuss your future.

2 BEDROOM RENTS REDUCED
Bring in this ad for $400 off

Park Grove Square
Apartments

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartment Homes starting at $585

Immediate Move-ins Available!
Call 972-790-9704

!!!!! Pool
!!!!! Cable Ready
!!!!! On DART Line
!!!!! Playground, Picnic
!!!!! Spacious Closets
!!!!! Garbage Disposal
!!!!! Ceiling Fans
!!!!! Laundry Room
!!!!! Near schools, City Park
!!!!! 24-hr Emergency Maintenance
!!!!! Professional On-site Managment

2957 Park Drive
Irving, TX 75060

HELP
WANTED

ITEMS
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR LEASE

HOUSE FOR RENT

House and cottage House is 2/1 with built-in vanity with
two sinks in bathroom, washer/dryer connections,
HVAC and  gas. ceiling fans. Large built-in desk with
built-in shelving above. Large living and dining area.
Lots of closets and windows! Covered patio breeze-
way between house and garage. Cottage is 1/1 with
full kitchen, all electric. Large living and dining area.
Lots of windows! Large covered porch. Great for home
office or Mom. Water and lawn care included in rent!
PLEASE CALL 972.841.0318.

ADR ROOFING & REMODELING
972-815-8544.

Call us for your Free Estimate on small or large jobs. We will
Demo anything and haul it away !

ROOFING & REMODELING

Provided by David Bary 
EPA recently proposed to dis-

approve key aspects of the Texas
clean-air permitting program that do
not meet federal Clean Air Act re-
quirements followed by other states.
Final decisions about changing the
program will be made under an ex-
pedited schedule agreed to under a
recent settlement with Texas busi-
nesses. During that time EPA intends
to work with the state and interested
parties to quickly identify and adopt
changes that will better protect air
quality for all Texans.

“Plans are already underway to
bring together state regulatory offi-
cials, industry representatives and
community leaders to find ways to
address concerns with the air permit-
ting program. Texas’ air permitting
program should be transparent and
understandable to the communities
we serve, protective of air quality,
and establish clear and consistent re-
quirements,” said Acting Regional
Administrator Lawrence Starfield.
“These notices make clear our view
that significant changes are neces-
sary for compliance with the Clean
Air Act.”

The Clean Air Act ensures that

businesses across the country oper-
ate efficiently and cleanly. States
have flexibility in carrying out the
Act’s requirements, but states must
still adhere to standards of public
process, transparency, and public
health protection. The Act does not
allow an undue advantage for one
state over another, ensuring a level
playing field among industry.

Under the Clean Air Act, all
states must develop plans approved
by EPA for meeting federal require-
ments to protect pubic health. Since
EPA approved Texas’ major clean-
air permitting plan in 1992, the state
has submitted over 30 regulatory
changes to the EPA approved plan.
The proposals being made by EPA
represent some of the agency’s main
concerns with the state’s air-permit-
ting program and the need to more
effectively work toward improved
air quality as required by law.

Also, in November 2008, EPA
issued a Federal Register Notice pro-
posing to disapprove some of the
state’s public participation program.
The state’s proposed program pro-
vided inadequate opportunities for
the public to review permit decisions
in Texas, as compared with public

participation opportunities provided
by other states. EPA will issue its fi-
nal decision on this proposal by Nov.
30.

The following statement was is-
sued Sep. 8:

”Today, the EPA took much
needed action to begin to fix the
State of Texas’ broken air pollution
program, by formally issuing a pro-
posed disapproval of three key Texas
air permitting regulations,” Environ-
mental Integrity Project (EIP) Senior
Attorney Ilan Levin, based in Aus-
tin. “For years, the Texas environ-

Provided by Lolly Denk
The Texas Department of Trans-

portation (TxDOT) wants to be sure
no child is left unbuckled this fall,
and with good reason: motor vehicle
crashes are the leading cause of death
for children ages two to 14.

This year, Texas passed a new
law intended to make sure the state’s
youngest travelers stay safe on the
road. The law requires children
younger than eight years of age, un-
less taller than four feet, nine inches,
ride in a child passenger safety sys-
tem.

The new child passenger safety
law went into effect Sep. 1. Officers
will be handing out warnings to driv-
ers who don’t properly secure chil-
dren under the new law until June 1,
2010, at which time citations will be
issued.

“Booster seats protect children
who’ve outgrown child safety seats,
but are still too small for a seat belt
alone. A child placed in a seat belt
too soon is at risk for severe head,
spinal and abdominal injuries. This
new law matches with national best-
practice standards for transporting
children safely and will make Texas
roads a safer place for children,” said
Terry Pence, TxDOT’s traffic safety
director.

According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion (NHTSA), children age 12 and
under are safest when buckled in the
back seat of a vehicle. It’s also vital
to carefully follow manufacturers’
instructions for child safety seats,
 otherwise serious injury could oc-
cur.

Free safety seat check-ups are
being held throughout Texas, offer-
ing a chance for parents and
caregivers to learn about the proper
safety seat for their child and the cor-
rect way to install it. Call Safe Rid-
ers at the Texas Department of State
Health Services at 1-800-252-8255
for details or visit
www.dshs.state.tx.us/saferiders.
There is also a link on this website
to the full text of Texas’ child occu-
pant protection laws.

The following guidelines can
help determine which restraint sys-
tem is best based  on age and size:

1. Keep infants in the back seat,
in rear-facing child safety seats, as
long as possible up to the height or
weight limit of the particular seat.
At a minimum, keep infants rear-fac-

ing until at least age 1 and at least
20 pounds.

2. When children outgrow their
rear-facing seats, they should ride in
forward-facing child safety seats, in
the back seat, until they reach the
upper weight or height limit of the
particular seat (usually around age
4 and 40 pounds).

3. Once children outgrow their
forward-facing seats, they should
ride in booster seats, in the back seat,
until they are age eight or taller than
4’9”.

4. At age eight or taller than
4’9”, children can use the adult seat
belts in the back seat. The lap belt
should fit low and snug, across the
hips/upper thighs. Violations can re-
sult in a fine of up to $250.

EPA proposes to disapprove changes to air permitting program
mental and public health community
has raised concerns that the state’s
environmental agency, the Texas
Commission on Environmental
Quality, is failing to follow federal
law by issuing air pollution permits
to factories, power plants, and refin-
eries that do not meet minimum
clean air standards. Today’s EPA ac-
tions represent small, but significant,
steps. While there is still much more
work ahead to bring Texas into com-
pliance with the federal Clean Air
Act, and to clean up smog and toxic

air pollution in the state, Texans can
breathe a little easier today.”

EPA is required to complete ac-
tion on all 30 of the state’s proposed
regulatory changes by Dec. 31,
2013.

The public will have 60 days to
submit comments on the proposals
after they appear in the Federal Reg-
ister.

More information is available at
www.epa.gov/region6/.

EPA audio file is available at
www.epa.gov/region6/6xa/podcast/
sep2009.html.

Child passenger safety week
reinforces new booster seat law
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!!!!!Efficiency and One Bedroom
!!!!!Income Based Rent
!!!!!Current Open Waiting List
!!!!!Beautifully Landscaped
!!!!!Ceiling Fan, Mini Blinds,
     Controlled access
!!!!!Close to Shopping, Restaurants
     and City Bus Route

!!!!!On Site Community Laundry
!!!!!Library and Game Room
!!!!!Community Activities
!!!!!Across the Street from City Park
!!!!!24 hour Emergency
Maintenance
!!!!!Professional Management

WAITING LIST NOW OPEN!
PARK GROVE VILLAGE

MID-RISE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
2920 W. Shady Grove

Irving, TX 75060
972-790-9704

DFW Humane Society’s
2009 Black Collar Affair

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES STILL AVAILABLE!
See the website www.dfwhumane.com “Black Collar Affair” 2009

to SPONSOR and/or to PURCHASE TICKETS
You can also call 972.253.3333.

Saturday, September 26, 2009
6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Sheraton Grand Hotel

4440 W. John Carpenter Freeway, Irving

Please join us for dinner, casino, live and silent auctions and
entertainment as we raise money for our furry friends!

Residential & Commercial Real Estate
   Buying, Selling or Relocating call...

Each office is independently owned and operated.

BILL WREN
Broker/Associate

(469) 951-1435
(972) 601-7841

Serving Irving since 1966

Sep. 18 is the application
deadline for the Irving ISD second-
ary-level fall administration of
Credit By Examination (CBE) for
advancement. CBE evaluates mas-
tery of the Texas Essential Knowl-
edge and Skills (TEKS) for a par-
ticular subject or grade level.

cess also serves to help deaf stu-
dents who are learning English.

Clifton said IRDSPD serves
students in Irving, Duncanville and
Grand Prairie. According to
Natasha Hernandez, teacher at the
school for the deaf, community
members from a variety of school
districts attend the evening classes.
She said several families with deaf
children usually attend, and nu-
merous district employees and
community members comprise
classes with an average size of 20.

Classes will be on Monday
from 5:30-6:45 p.m., Sep. 14
through Nov. 16. The nine-week
program is free for families of deaf
students, $10 for IISD employees,
and $20 for all others. Britain is
located at 631 Edmondson in Irv-
ing. For more information, call
972-600-3800 or email to
nahernandez@irvingisd.net.

At the secondary level (grades
6-12), the following options are
available:
Without Prior Instruction
CBE is offered to students as an
opportunity to receive credit for a
course in which the student has
received no prior instruction. A stu-

dent may advance one grade level
(6-8) or one course per subject area
(9-12) in each testing period.
Scores of 85 percent or above on
an approved exam is required to
receive credit.
With Prior Instruction

Students may earn CBE if they

dividuals and groups interested in
more information can contact
Community Coordinator Joyce
Wilson at 214-336-8516 or
jlhillwilson@sbcglobal.net.

Donations may be made in
person at any Chase Bank branch
location using account number
2922921099 or mailed to the
Children’s Organ Transplant Asso-
ciation, 2501 West COTA Drive,
Bloomington, IN, 47403. Checks
or money orders should be made
payable to COTA, with “In Honor
of Kaidence W.” written on the
memo line of the check. Secure
credit card donations are also ac-
cepted online at
www.COTAforKaidenceW.com.

Kaidence’s family asked for
assistance from the Children’s Or-
gan Transplant Association. The
organization’s priority is to assure
that no child is denied a transplant
or excluded from a transplant wait-
ing list due to lack of funds. One
hundred percent of all funds raised
are used for patients’ transplant-
related expenses.

With the cost of a transplant
often exceeding $500,000, many
transplant patients are unable to
shoulder the financial burden of
such a procedure.  The Children’s
Organ Transplant Association
(COTA) is a national charity dedi-
cated to organizing and guiding
communities in raising funds for
transplant-needy patients. In Dal-
las, volunteers are raising funds for
transplant patients like local girl
Kaidence Wilson.  

Born on April 17, 2008,
Kaidence was diagnosed with Bil-
iary Atresia, and doctors at
Children’s Medical Center of Dal-
las in Texas performed a life-sav-
ing liver transplant on Aug. 13,
2009. An estimated $25,000 is be-
ing raised by Dallas volunteers. 

Kaidence is the daughter of
William Wilson II and Senora
Linwood. Her grandparents are
Joyce Wilson-Montgomery, Ralph
Montgomery, Geneva Holton, L.C.
Holton, Larry Jernigan, and Will-
iam T. Wilson I. 

Volunteers are needed to as-
sist with fundraising activities. In-

Dallas child receives
life-saving transplant

Sign language for parents, staff

Application deadline approaching for IISD Credit By Examination
have received prior instruction in
the subject for which the exam is
taken. Scores of 70 percent or
above on the course examination
and/or completion of applicable
projects is required.

Applications and information
are available from the student’s

school counselor.
Testing dates will be Oct. 31,

Nov. 7, and Nov. 14 at de Zavala
Middle School, located at 707 W.
Pioneer in Irving. For additional
information, access
w w w. i r v i n g i s d . n e t / p p a g e /
credit_by_exam.htm.

For 30 years, the Irving Re-
gional Day School Program for the
Deaf (IRDSPD) has been offering
community beginning sign lan-
guage classes, and is again prepar-
ing for their first fall class Sep. 14
at Britain Elementary School.

Community sign language
classes are presented on Monday
evenings for approximately nine
weeks. The program is offered
twice per year with the beginning

class in the fall and intermediate
class in the spring.

Sherry Clifton, supervisor for
IRDSPD, said classes are taught
using the Signing Exact English
system, the same system taught to
students during the school day.
Clifton said having bilingual stu-
dents in the deaf education pro-
gram is typical, and for the evening
classes, bilingual students often
help their parents who may only
speak Spanish. She said this pro-

Mail Payments to:
Jeremias Garcia
PO Box 170242
Irving, TX 75017

JEREMIAS’ LAWN SERVICE
I cut yards, trim bushes, and repair fences.

If  you ever need my services, please call me.

Zulema Alvarez (office)
(972) 891-5458 eng.

Jeremias Garcia
(972) 690-0329 span.

GUARANTEED YOU WILL BE
PLEASED &
CONTENT

READ THE IRVING RAMBLER EVERY WEEK
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The Irving Economic Develop-
ment Partnership would like to

thank
the following entities for their

continued support and investment
in our program:

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

INVESTORS

StrStrStrStrStratatatatategic Inegic Inegic Inegic Inegic Invvvvvesesesesestttttororororor
City of Irving

Irving Convention & Visitors Bureau
Las Colinas Marketing Alliance

TIAA Realty, Inc. / Cousins
US-Mexico Chamber of Commerce

Chairman’s InChairman’s InChairman’s InChairman’s InChairman’s Invvvvvesesesesestttttororororor
Allstate Insurance
American Airlines

Aviall, Inc.
ExxonMobil

Flowserve Corporation
Microsoft Corporation

NEC Corporation of America
RIM

President’s InPresident’s InPresident’s InPresident’s InPresident’s Invvvvvesesesesestttttororororor
AboveNet

Citi
Comerica Bank

Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
HMS
IBM

North Lake College
Oncor Electric Delivery

Optim Energy, LLC
Reliant Energy

Time Warner Cable

CommerCommerCommerCommerCommercial Rcial Rcial Rcial Rcial Realealealealeal
EstatEstatEstatEstatEstate Ine Ine Ine Ine Invvvvvestestestestestororororor

Archon Group
CB Richard Ellis
Coldwell Banker

Crow Holdings / Apollo Real Estate
Granite Properties
Jones Lang LaSalle

KDC
PS Business Parks

The Woodmont Company

PPPPPararararartner Intner Intner Intner Intner Invvvvvestestestestestororororor
Aegis

Atmos Energy

Chesapeake Energy Corporation
Classic Fare Catering

Clear Channel Communications
Compass Bank

DeVry University
Driver Pipeline Co., Inc.

EF Johnson Technologies
FastSigns - Irving/LasColinas
Four Seasons Resort & Club

Irving ISD
Knight Security Systems, LLC
Las Colinas Medical Center

Mammen Glass & Mirror
NCH Corporation

Northop Grumman

Omega Environmental Technologies
Sam’s Club

Signal Metal Industries
The Buxton Company

WaveTwo, LLC
Wynne Sedan & Motorcoaches

To see a list of all of our
investors or to share in the
benefits enjoyed by these

entities go to
www.IrvingChamber.com

BIZ BRIEFS
A business activity report by the Irving Economic Development Partnership.

HP  BYRON
NELSON  CHAMPIONSHIP

The 2009 HP Byron Nelson Championship
golf tournament raised $4.4 million for the
Salesmanship Club, a charitable organization.
Since its inception, the championship has
raised more than $112 million for the Sales-
manship Club Youth and Family Centers,
which provide education and mental health
treatment services for at-risk children and their
families in the Dallas area.  The 2010 HP
Byron Nelson Championship is scheduled for
May 17 - 23 at the Four Seasons Resort and
Club.

PANERA  BREAD  BAKERY-CAFÉ
OPENING  SOON

A new Panera Bread Bakery-Café will open
soon at 7600 MacArthur Blvd.  Bakery menu
will feature freshly baked breads, bagels,
baked egg soufflés, pastries and sweets.
Panera Café’s menu will include sandwiches,
soups, hand-tossed salads, beverages and a
Kids’ menu.

GUARANTY  BANK  RELOCATES
TO  HERITAGE  DISTRICT

BBVA Compass, formerly Guaranty Bank, has
relocated its operations from Airport Freeway
to its new bank in the 100 block of West Irv-
ing Boulevard.  The first day of business at
the new bank will be Monday, August 31.  The
bank had to relocate as a result of the planned
expansion of SH-183.

BANCTEC  ANNOUNCES IPO
Irving-based BancTec, Inc., a document pro-
cessing and payments servicing provider, said
it plans to raise $50 million in an initial pub-
lic stock offering.  The company said in an
announcement that it would use the proceeds
of an IPO for “general corporate purposes in-
cluding pursuing strategic growth opportuni-
ties.”  BancTec serves companies in 50 coun-
tries on five continents.

GKN  AEROSPACE
CHOOSES  LAS  COLINAS

GKN Aerospace, a United Kingdom company,
has selected Urban Towers in Las Colinas for
its North American Headquarters.  The com-
pany leased 5,000 sq ft and will relocate 7 - 9
senior executives to the new office.  GKN
Aerospace is a First Tier supplier to the glo-
bal aviation industry, working on every major
fixed and rotary-wing aerospace platform.  A
leader in composite and metallic technologies,
their business is equally focused on military
and civil markets.  The office is expected to
open October 1.

IRVING  CVB  ENCOURAGES
PRO-TOURISM  LEGISLATION

With the U.S. being one of the few countries
without a national tourism program, and with
the travel industry being severely impacted by
the recession, the Irving Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau is seeking your support for the
Travel Promotion Act (S.1023/H.R.2935).
While international travel has boomed over
the past several years, the number of vistors
to America is down.  The Travel Protection
Act has the potential to create up to $4 billion
in economic stimulation at no cost to Ameri-
can taxpayers.  With the strong bipartisan sup-
port, the bill will be brought back to the Sen-
ate floor for a new cloture vote on September
8.  The ICVB encourages Irving residents and
business leaders to contact their Texas Sena-
tors immediately urging their support for this
important bill.  Irving had nearly 3 million visi-
tors last year who spent $1.53 billion, includ-
ing nearly $1 million per day in local restau-
rants, and generated $612 in taxes per Irving
household.  With its central location adjacent
to D/FW International Airport, Irving could
see an increase in the number of visiting in-
ternational travelers.

RUDNICK  TO  LEAD
CHAMBER’S  SCORE  PROGRAM

Chuck Rudnick, retired Senior Vice President
- Application Services for AT&T Global Busi-
ness Services, and Bruce McCombs, retired
Marketing executive from Oracle Technology
Network, have been named by SCORE as the
new counselors for the Chamber.   Rudnick
will meet with entrepreneurs and small busi-
ness Wednesday mornings at the main Cham-
ber office, 5221 N. O’Connor Blvd., Ste. 100;
McCombs will meet with entrepreneurs and
small businesses Thursday mornings at the
North Lake College South Campus Business
Resource Center located at 1081 W. Shady
Grove Road.  SCORE is a resource partner
with the U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA).  Appointments to meet with Rudnick
or McCombs may be scheduled for either lo-
cation by calling the Greater Irving-Las
Colinas Chamber of Commerce at 214-217-
8484.

FLOWSERVE  NAMES
NEW  PRESIDENT  AND  CEO

Irving-based Flowserve has named Mark Blinn
as their new President and Chief Executive
Officer and a member of the board of direc-
tors effective October 1, 2009.  Blinn will re-
place Lewis Kling who is retiring.  Kling’s
official retirement is set for February 2010;
he will stay on as vice chairman of the board.
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AMERICAN  HEART  WALK
CORPORATE  DONATIONS

The business community has an opportunity
to support the City of Irving which is com-
mitted to supporting the American Heart
Association’s Start! Heart Walk!  The City has
committed to taking a leadership role in sav-
ing lives by raising the bar on contributions
and having a significant presence at this year’s
walk.  They have set an aggressive goal to raise
a minimum of $7,000.  To donate online visit
http://heartwalk.kintera.org/faf/home/
default.asp?ievent=294775 , or contact Chris
Hooper, Governmental Services Director for
the City of Irving, at 972-721-2732 or
chooper@cityofirving.org .

SAVE  THE  DATE  - OCTOBER  9
“THE  GREAT  HARVEST.”

Irving Cares annual fundraising event, “The
Great Harvest” will be held Friday, October
9, at the Four Seasons Resort and Club.  Please
visit www.irvingcares.org   for more informa-
tion.

OMNI  HOTELS  RECOGNIZED  AS
BEST  HOTELS  FOR FAMILIES

Irving-based Omni Hotels has had three of
their hotels earn high rankings in Travel +
Leisure’s annual World’s Best Hotels for Fami-
lies 2009 list, based on reader evaluations col-
lected in its “World’s Best Awards” survey.
The Omni Mandalay Hotel in Las Colinas was
one of the recognized hotels.  The Omni
Mandalay’s poolside cabanas and its Mokara
Salon & Spa contributed to its recognition.

Aegis Limited, a leading global business process outsourcing
(BPO) provider that offers customer lifecycle management solutions
to the healthcare industry, recently announced plans to hire over 700
employees in Irving to support a major healthcare provider. Addition-
ally, Aegis plans to hire over 300 employees in Sierra Vista, Arizona,
bringing the total to more than 1,000 new employees for the com-
pany.

Many of these positions are customer service representative po-
sitions, responsible for customer communications and support. A high
school diploma or GED is required and a minimum of six months
customer service, sales or call center experience is preferred.

“We are pleased to announce the expansion of our relationship
with a major healthcare client,” said Aparup Sengupta, Global CEO
and Managing Director of Aegis Limited. “The expansion of this cli-
ent relationship demonstrates the success of Aegis’ industry leading
customer lifecycle management solution for the healthcare industry.”

Rick Ferry, CEO of Aegis, Americas, added, “Aegis is proud to
create over 1,000 new jobs in the U.S. and to contribute towards the
economy of our local communities like Irving. Along with our focus
on industry domain expertise, process innovation and excellence, and
technology, it is our employees that differentiate Aegis’ customer
lifecycle management services. Aegis places a significant emphasis
on employees, including training, on-going education and career de-
velopment opportunities. We intend to quickly hire for these posi-
tions.”

Aegis, which has experienced exponential growth year over year,
offers tremendous growth and career development opportunities with
its leadership development program, ACE (Achieving Continuous
Excellence).The ACE curriculum is comparable to courses offered at
business schools across the country.

Applicants are encouraged to apply in person at the company’s
Irving location: 8001 Bent Branch Irving, TX 75063. For more infor-
mation, call Aegis, Americas, at (972)830-1847.

Aegis adding 700 new
customer service jobs in Irving

Please contact the
Chamber at

214.217.8484
if we can assist you

Main Office
5221 N. O’Connor Blvd., Ste. 100

Irving, TX 75039
Heritage District Office

135 S. Jefferson St.
Irving TX 75060

Biz Briefs is provided by the Greater
Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of Com-

merce which is solely responsible for its
content.
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September Coupon Savings

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

For Take Out Call

SPECIALS
EVERY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

40%
OFF

One coupon per customer - Only good for listed 2009 dates
Not good with any other offer or savings including senior discounts

September 14 - 18 40%
OFFJoes SpecialJoes Special

September 28 - 30

Coffee & Tea40 C 40 C
NO COUPON NECESSARY - Only good for listed  2009 dates

Coffee & Tea

Only good for September 2009 weekends - Only one gift per customer per day

Weekends Only

FREE GIFTFREE GIFT
Bring in or wear Joes Memorabilia and receive one free gift.

FigDesign, Reach Agency,
eBM Corp, J. Ellis Apartment Lo-
cators, Intelligent Office and
NetInc were among the Irving
businesses honored as Small Busi-
ness Champions at the Breakfast
of Champions, an educational
event hosted by the Greater Irving-
Las Colinas Chamber in partner-
ship with the Arlington, Coppell
and Irving Hispanic Chambers
along with presenting sponsors,
Wal-mart and Sam’s Club. The
event, held Sep. 10 at the Westin
DFW featured keynote speaker
Mary Scott Nabers, CEO of Stra-
tegic Partnerships Inc. of Austin,
a former Texas Railroad Commis-
sioner and founder of the Texas
Business Council.

Ms. Nabers presented “Suc-
cess in Selling to the Trillion Dol-
lar Government Marketplace.” She
shared information with the nearly
200 attendees on government op-
portunities for business in the
North Texas area, and provided
insights on approaches to use to
win this business.

Following the keynote presen-
tation, the small business leaders
in attendance participated in a se-
ries of nine breakout sessions de-
signed to educate on various top-
ics. Highlights included lessons
relating to the importance of your
credit score to obtaining loans for
small businesses and how to im-

prove it, using social networking
for business and resources avail-
able for business through educa-
tional entities.

“The event was a phenomenal
success,” said Blue Ribbon award-
ing-winning Glory House Catering
and Receptions on the Main,
JoAnn Goin. “We honored some

real heroes of the Irving business
community today, and for myself
and all the small business leaders
in attendance, I think we all came
away from today having learned
some incredibly valuable lessons
both from Mary Scott Nabers and
from the wide assortment of quali-
fied panelists who presented.”

IrIrIrIrIrving small businesses shine at Breakfast of Championsving small businesses shine at Breakfast of Championsving small businesses shine at Breakfast of Championsving small businesses shine at Breakfast of Championsving small businesses shine at Breakfast of Champions

Under the leadership of 2008-
2009 president Susan Scott, the
Carrollton-Farmers Branch Coun-
cil PTA was selected Outstanding
Large Council PTA by the Texas
PTA for the 6th time in 8 years and
was also presented a Gold Level
Award. 

Webmaster Catherine Carlin
earned the Outstanding Website
Award and Gold Level for Coun-
cil PTA.

Texas PTA presented Council
PTA a Silver Award for Parent
Education under the direction of

Parent Education chairman Alex
Sagcal, and a Bronze award for the
work done by Legislative Chair-
man Sounjalynne Mata. These
awards were presented at the Texas
PTA Summer Leadership Seminar
in Austin on July 24.

Local CFB ISD PTAs re-
ceived the following awards:
Blalack Middle School and
Rosemeade Elementary won
Bronze for Parent Education pro-
grams and Bush Middle School
received Bronze for Arts in Edu-
cation programs.

CFB Council PTA wins
award for 6th time

Provided by Tony Hartzel
Texas Department of Transpor-

tation (TxDOT) officials recently ex-
ecuted a comprehensive develop-
ment agreement (CDA) with the LBJ
Infrastructure Group to design, con-
struct, finance, operate and maintain
the 13-mile LBJ-635 corridor in
Dallas County.

For a state investment of ap-
proximately $445 million, these im-
provements will provide $4 billion
of needed infrastructure to the Dal-
las area, as well as operations and
maintenance over the next 52 years.
The CDA was conditionally awarded
by the Texas Transportation Com-
mission to the LBJ Infrastructure
Group on Feb. 26.

Development agreement
for LBJ-635 executed

Prior to execution, the Texas
Legislative Budget Board approved
the expenditure of appropriated
funds and the Texas Office of the At-
torney General determined the
contract’s legal sufficiency. In addi-
tion, TxDOT staff reviewed techni-
cal and financial information related
to the agreement with members of
the community at a public hearing
in Dallas and shared its traffic and
revenue report for the project with
the State Auditor’s Office. The Fed-
eral Highway Administration also
concurred with the contract execu-
tion.

More information about this
project is available at
www.txdot.gov, keyword LBJ.

CFB Council PTA President Susan Scott (center) receives
Outstanding Large Council PTA award from Texas PTA
President Jan Wilkerson (left) and National PTA President
Chuck Saylors (right).

Small business representatives gather during the Breakfast of Champions.



David & Carla Davis,
Owners & Licenced
Funeral Directors

972-259-7644
129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

We Provide The Personal Touch
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“Proudly  Serving  Irving  And  Surrounding  Communities  Since 1933”

IRVING’S ONLY PERPETUAL CARE CEMETERY

(972) 579-1844

1413 E. Irving Blvd.
Irving, TX. 75060

Garden  of  the  Gospels

OBITUARIES
“The Newspaper Irving Reads”www.irvingrambler.com August 22, 2009

Serving Irving  families
since 1963

606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas  75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

MARY  ALICE
MAYFIELD  HAGOOD

Mary Alice Mayfield Hagood, of
Flower Mound, passed away Tues-
day, September 2, 2009. She was
born September 19, 1919 in
Duncanville. Survivors include her
daughter Sandra “Sissy” S.
Benedetto and husband Michael of
Flower Mound; grandchildren
Evan M. Benedetto of Long Island
City, New York, and Kacey R.
Benedetto of Flower Mound;
brother Don Mayfield and wife
Linda of Abilene; and sister Birma
Mares and husband Joe of Ft.
Worth. Memorial services will be
held at 11 AM Saturday, Septem-

ber 19, 2009 at Brown’s Memorial
Funeral Home Chapel. If desired,
memorial donations may be made
to Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,
2929 Carlisle St., Dallas, TX
75204.

MATTIE  E.  THATCHER
Mattie E. Thatcher, 82, of Irving,
died Wednesday, September 9,
2009. She was born July 15, 1927
in Fort Worth, TX. Visitation will
be Sunday 4-6 p.m., at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home. Service
10 a.m., Monday, September 14,
2009 at the First Baptist Church,
Irving. Burial at 2 p.m. at Eakins
Cemetery in Ponder.

FRANCES  RAE
DAVIDSON

Frances Rae Davidson, of Irving,
passed away Thursday, September
3, 2009. She was born January 12,
1941 in Dallas. Funeral services
were held at 11 AM Saturday, Sep-
tember 5, 2009 at Brown’s Memo-
rial Chapel with Rev. John Fletcher
officiating.  Interment followed at
Grove Hill Memorial Park in Dal-
las.

JILL  NUNEZ
Jill Nunez, age 39, of Irving, died
Monday, September 7, 2009 in Irv-
ing. Jill was born August 23, 1970
in McKeesport, PA. Visitation was
Thursday with service at 11:00
a.m. Friday, September 11, 2009
at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel. Interment was at
Bear Creek Cemetery in Euless.

LAURA  MAE
ROBINSON EAST

Laura Mae Robinson East, 71, of
Austin, TX, passed away Monday,
September 7, 2009. Funeral Ser-
vices were held September 11,
2009 at St. Stephens Baptist
Church, 12300 Amherst, Austin,
TX at 1:30 P.M. Interment will fol-
low at Evergreen Cemetery.  Pro-
fessional services provided by
Fuller-Sheffield Funeral Services.

PHIL
HOPKINS  HARRIS

Phil Hopkins Harris, of Irving,
died September 5, 2009. He was
born September 16, 1945 in
Roscoe, TX. Graveside services
were held September 10, 2009 at
DFW National Cemetery, 2000
Mountain Creek Pkwy. in Dallas.
Visitation was at Brown’s Memo-
rial Funeral Home prior to
graveside service.

WESLEY  WILLARD
SJOGREN

Wesley Willard Sjogren age 87, of
Irving since 1959, died Saturday,
September 5, 2009. He was born

January 7, 1922 in Denver, CO.
Visitation was Monday. Service
was 10 a.m., Tuesday, September
8, 2009 at Donnelly’s Colonial
Funeral Home Chapel. Burial was
at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens
in Irving.

VIVIAN  SWINDALL
Vivian Swindall, age 88, a resident
of Irving, died Tuesday, Septem-
ber 8, 2009 in Rockwall, Texas.
Vivian was born January 10, 1921
in New York City, New York. Ar-
rangements were under the direc-
tion of Donnelly’s Colonial Fu-
neral Home.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2009
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

4070 N. BELTLINE #118, IRVING, TX 75038
972-252-2000

COMMUNITY
MOBILE SONOGRAM
Will be located in the
parking lot from:

10:00am to 2:00pm

PRESENT THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE ONE FREE CLOTHING ITEM

FREE CLOTHING ITEM
“One” free clothing item “valued at $6.99 or less

Limit one coupon per household. Copies of  this coupon will not be accepted.
COUPON EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30, 2009 - www.lifesaversfoundation.org

Saturday Events Include
!!!!! LIVE MUSIC
!!!!! REFRESHMENTS
!!!!! FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING & SONOGRAM

!!!!! DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES
!!!!! 50% OFF ALL CLOTHING
!!!!! 20% OFF ALL FURNITURE

LIFESAVERSLIFESAVERSLIFESAVERSLIFESAVERSLIFESAVERS
UPSCALE RESALEUPSCALE RESALEUPSCALE RESALEUPSCALE RESALEUPSCALE RESALE

GRAND OPENING

In the country’s stiffest com-
petition for marksmanship and gun
handling, the Dallas area will be
represented in the “run and gun”
sport of practical shooting at the
Smith & Wesson 2009 U.S. P-
ractical Shooting Association’s (-
USPSA) National Handgun Ch-
ampionships.

The sport of practical shoot-
ing incorporates skill, precision
and speed, and it’s only fitting that
the sport that draws from the quick

draw shooting skills of old gun-
slinger movies will return to its
Western roots at the Desert
Sportsman’s Rifle & Pistol Club
outside Las Vegas Sep. 11-19.

This year’s competition will
bring together more than 620 top
shooters from around the nation
and overseas. Lone Star State resi-
dents Jimmy Reed of Grand Prai-
rie, Bob Londrigan of Morgan, Lee
and Nicholas Neel of Plano and
Carina Randolph of Richardson

are expected to compete in the
championships. In all, 45 states
and 11 countries will be repre-
sented at the matches.

During the event, shooters
will navigate a series of obstacles
laid out over 16 courses of fire.
Shooters move quickly through the
various obstacles competing on
both speed and accuracy. Over
225,000 rounds will be fired
throughout the matches.

For more information visit
www.uspsa-nationals.org.

Lone Star top guns head to na-
tional championship shoot-out

Art Prize Hunting PLC, an in-
ternational oil services company, an-
nounced the call for entries in cel-
ebration of the 30th annual Hunting
Art Prize, a competition for Texas
artists that carries a $50,000 award
for the winner.

The Prize relocated to Houston
in 2006 after 25 years in the United
Kingdom, where it became one of
the country’s leading art competi-
tions. The competition is open to es-
tablished, emerging, and amateur art-

ists who are residents of Texas and
who were 18 years of age by Aug. 1.

Those wishing to enter must
submit a single two-dimensional
painting or drawing that is no larger
than 72 inches by 72 inches. Artists
must sign up using the electronic
form at www.huntingartprize.com
and upload one digital image of their
artwork in a JPEG format. Entries
must be submitted no later than mid-
night Nov. 30.

Entries will be judged accord-
ing to a two-tier jury process. After

submissions have been reviewed to
ensure compliance with contest
rules, a panel of jurors will evaluate
the digital files and select individu-
als to move on to the second tier.
Those chosen will be asked to sub-
mit for consideration the original art-
work represented by their digital file.

The panel will then select the
winning piece, which will be an-
nounced at the Hunting Art Prize
gala on May 1, 2010.

For further information, go to
www.huntingartprize.com.

Artists to compete in Hunting Art Prize
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ACCEPTING ALL Pre-Need Funerals

Chapel of Roses Funeral Home

1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by the
Chism & Crouch Families

Directors:
Charlotte Chism Waldrum
Harrell Chism

Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation
Military Services

www.ChapelofRosesfh.com

Continuing
The Tradition

“The Right Choice
for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Ben F. BrownBen F. BrownBen F. BrownBen F. BrownBen F. Brown

Director in Charge
Gary Westerman

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
www.brownmem.com

Church & Chapel Services
Local, Out of Town Services & Burials

Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

schools than not are short instru-
ments this year. And not just a few,
we are talking about dozens,” Mr.
Mour said.

“I think a lot of it has to do with
the increased enrollment in Irving
ISD,” Principal Malone said. “This
is the largest enrollment in Irving
ISD’s history. We have more kids at
the secondary level than we have
ever had before. We were expecting
to maintain what we had last year.
But we didn’t, we’ve grown.

“We were expecting about 385
6th graders, and we are sitting about
418. When 100% of your 6th grade

enrollment is in one of three music
programs, that is 418 6th graders who
are going to be enrolled in band, or-
chestra or choir. Band is the largest
program. So the majority of those
kids choose band, because band of-
fers them a much greater selection
of instruments they get to play.

“I think at the last count, our
band enrollment was around 480 stu-
dents. That was about a week and a
half ago. Our enrollment has gone
up since then. The district is work-
ing at trying to get us instruments.

“There are some concerns about
the shape the instruments are in that
are donated. You never know. The

type of instrument could be a con-
cern. A donated instrument may be
a more advanced type of instrument
that you don’t want a kid to learn
on. But after visiting with the music
teachers this morning, I have an in-
clination to say, let’s just see what
we get.

“If we get one or two instru-
ments that are the type and quality
of instrument we want as an anony-
mous donation, we have gained to
help kids who don’t have anything.
If we get some we can’t use, then
we will certainly take the opportu-
nity to pass that gift on to somebody
else who is in need. Instruments are
very expensive, so it is not some-
thing you can just go order out of
your budget. You rely on the district
to support you,” she said.

“Right now, I would say
Lamar’s band is short between 25
and 30 instruments,” Mr. Mour said.
“We are having a hard time coming
up with the instruments, because of
the large growth in the program. If
you look around the district, a lot of
the other band programs are experi-
encing the same things.

“Mostly, our band is in need of
trumpets, saxophones and clarinets.
We found a couple of clarinets from

other schools that actually have a
few extra, so those are coming in at
the end of this week. We won’t turn
away any band instruments we can
use.

“I think the orchestra is short
two or three violins. The director has
a couple of students in different
groups share, so they don’t conflict.
But the orchestra program also grew
this year.

“If we receive instruments such
as recorders, which we don’t use, we
will redirect those to the elementary
schools.

“When we can provide this edu-
cation to as many students as we can,
that helps them in their learning of
connecting left brain and right brain,
helps them on schoolwork, TAKS
standardized tests. We are happy to
provide that kind of service to kids,”
he said.

“The music program will ben-
efit these kids for the rest of their
lives,” Principal Malone said. “Re-
search shows that kids who have
studied music for two to three con-
secutive years will increase their
college entrance exam scores. The
majority of the students who are
valedictorians and salutatorians in
high schools across the nation have

studied music during their high
school years.

“If we can get kids hooked in
middle school, then hopefully their
love of music will stay with them
through high school and it will ben-
efit them academically the rest of
their lives. If we don’t catch them as
6th graders, most of the time they will
never study a music program. The
more we can encourage our 6th grad-
ers later on it is going to help our
high schools.

“When the kids who have stud-
ied music through high school pre-
pare to go to college, they may re-
ceive a scholarship,” Assistant Band
Director Ms. Ellen Ledoux said.
“There are a lot of music scholar-
ships, so music can help kids move
on to higher education. Most of those
kids will continue to study and en-
joy music through their whole lives.”

Jeremy L. Earnhart joined IISD
this summer as the new Director of
Fine Arts.

“Due to increased Middle
School Band enrollment there are a
few students who are in need of in-
struments,” Mr. Earnhart said. “Each
student will have an instrument in
hand over the next few weeks. We
are finalizing bids to ensure the best
possible value for ISD expenditures.
At this time, beginning students are
the few who are affected and direc-
tors are able to work on other fun-
damental curriculum such as
rhythms, note recognition, and other
aspects of music theory; which are
the concepts being mastered during
the first few weeks of school, with
or without an instrument.

“It is possible that a donated in-
strument will require up to (or pos-
sibly more than) its value in recon-
ditioning before we can pass it along
to a student. Additionally, there are
certain brands and models that are
preferred by the director in the in-
terests of longevity and student suc-
cess.”

There are several benefits to
students participating in fine arts
programs.

“Participation in Fine Arts dem-
onstrates proper process for maxi-
mizing potential as an individual and
as part of a group.  This model is then
applied to multiple facets of the life
of the student.  In this manner, art-
istry, citizenship, and scholarship
merge and develop,” he said.

If you have a band, orchestra or
other musical instrument you would
like to provide to enhance a student’s
educational horizon, you can call
972-870-1992-675-6493 to arrange
for someone to pickup the instru-
ment, or you can drop it off at The
Salvation Army Irving, 250 E.
Grauwyler Rd, Irving. You can also
bring the instrument to The Irving
Rambler, 625 S. Rogers, Irving.

By Jess Paniszczyn
The need for musical instru-

ments has also impacted The Salva-
tion Army Irving’s School of Per-
forming Arts (SPA). During the past
three years, SPA has provided in-
struction for children learning to
play piano, drum, and guitar.

“Any instruments donated to us,
will definitely get into the hands of
students,” Jesse Fry, Principal of the
Irving SPA, said. “We can always

use any type of percussion instru-
ment.

“If we received enough key-
boards, we would want to send them
home with kids. The kids have pi-
anos available to practice in the
class. However, not all of the stu-
dents have instruments at home to
practice. If we could send an instru-
ment home with them, that would
help the students greatly to improve
from week to week.

“We have a storage room of
brass instruments. So we can keep
instruments just for that opportunity
when a kid comes in and needs an
instrument, we have an inventory we
can pull from. A donation of instru-
ments would be very helpful to fill
that need.”

Usually, instruments donated to
the SPA need very little repair prior
to being placed with students.

“We have a contact that other
SPAs have used for instrument re-

SPA works to place instruments in kids’ hands

pairs. But we haven’t had
any instruments donated
recently that were in need
of more than minor repair
that we couldn’t do our-
selves,” Principal Fry said.

“We are going to be
moving the school of per-
forming arts classes to
Sunday afternoons from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. This semes-
ter we are offering art, pi-
ano and percussion. We
are not offering guitar, be-
cause there is no funding
to hire a guitar teacher.

“Obviously, our price
can’t be beat for the les-
sons we offer at the Sal-
vation Army. There is a
great opportunity for kids
to come learn about music.
The teachers are well
qualified, and the lessons
are well worth every dol-
lar. The group of classes
costs $5 per week, so the

kids receive a lesson in piano and art,
or art and percussion,” he said.

If you have a band, orchestra or
other musical instrument you would
like to provide to enhance a student’s
educational horizon, you can call
972-870-1992-675-6493 to arrange
for someone to pickup the instru-
ment, or you can drop it off at The
Salvation Army Irving, 250 E.
Grauwyler Rd, Irving. You can also
bring the instrument to The Irving
Rambler, 625 S. Rogers, Irving.

Continued from page 1

Middle school music programs grow year after year

Providing her own music, a SPA student
beats the rhythm to her unique song.

IISD enrollment continues to
grow at a record-setting pace with
each school day. On the first day
of school for the 2009-2010
school year, total enrollment was
31,695. This total was 776 stu-
dents above the first day last year.
On day five, enrollment was 605
students above the fifth day last
year, and on day 10 enrollment

was 33,601, which is 541 more
students than the same day the
previous school year.

IISD administration pro-
jected peak enrollment for 2009-
2010 to be 33,343, which as of
day 10 was surpassed by 258 stu-
dents. District enrollment reached
its historic-enrollment milestone
on Aug. 31, and has increased
each day since.

Each day a new record
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TYLER PERRY’S
I CAN DO BAD

ALL BY MYSELF    PG13
1:20    4:15    7:05    9:45
SORORITY ROW    R

12:35    3:00    5:25    7:50    10:15
* WHITEOUT    R

12:25    2:50    5:15    7:40    10:05
9    PG13

1:00    3:05    5:10    7:30    9:40
* ALL ABOUT STEVE    PG13

1:35    4:00    7:00    9:25
EXTRACT    R

1:50    5:15    7:45    10:00
GAMER    R

12:30    2:50    5:05    7:25    9:45

INGLOURIOUS
BASTERDS    R
1:10    4:50    8:05

* FINAL
DESTINATION 4 (2D)    R

12:55    3:00    5:00    7:15    9:20
DISTRICT 9    R

1:45    4:30    7:05    9:40
TIME TRAVELERS

WIFE    PG13
1:50    4:35    7:35    10:10

500 DAYS
OF SUMMER    PG13

1:05    3:30    6:50    9:10
JULIE & JULIA    PG13
12:45    3:35    6:55    9:50

Don’t just go to the movies GO HOLLYWOOD

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
# NO PASSES * FULLY RESTRICTED

Why wait in lines?
PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

Sept 11 Thru Sept 17

Weekly SUDOKU

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each
row across, each column down and each small 9 box suare con-

tains all of the numbers from one to nine.

By Matt Mungle
Title: 9
Rated: PG-13

I have typed, deleted, and re-
typed this opening sentence a dozen
times trying to find just the right
thought and description to summa-
rize and begin telling you about the
film 9. It is the 2nd animated film
from Focus Features and the first one
in many years to capture the artistic

wonder, imagination and thought
provoking substance that makes a
film remarkably memorable. Stun-
ning and intense, 9 repeatedly strikes
the anvil of your soul with blow af-
ter blow of its sledge hammer visu-
als.

To call this just another ani-
mated film would be like calling
Pink Floyd’s The Wall just simply
another extended music video. Yes
9 is animation with popular voices,
but there is a dark depth to it that
makes it beat with a heart all its own.

It speaks of war and ruin with char-
acters that are plain in design and
concept. This stark destruction is the
foundation of the story and what
welds it all together.

9 (Elijah Wood) is the last cre-
ation of a scientist destroyed along
with the civilization around him.
Man and machine have completely
annihilated earth leaving only waste.
9 soon discovers a small remnant of
survivors under the rule of 1 (Chris-
topher Plummer), an old man set
against finding answers and content

Mungles
on Movies

9 is every bit a 10
with living in hiding. When 9 and 5
(John C. Reilly) set off to save 2
(Martin Landau) from a ruthless,
robotic, mother of a thing they dis-
cover a secret that will either destroy
them or set them on a path of re-
newal. But only if they can survive.

This film has little in the way
of feel good moments. Though there
are a few humorous lines, and the
characters grab your heart with their
expressions and form this movie is
violently heavy. The previews give
9 and the gang “Wall-E type” eye
movements and you think this will
be something that you can enjoy
mentally, and your kids will laugh
at the funny little creatures. Think
again.

9 is rated PG-13 for violence
and scary images. You can probably
get away with your 11 and up fam-
ily members, but younger kids will
not only be lost in the story they will
probably be more than shocked by
the loud metallic monsters that are
bent on destroying in numbers.
Imagine Woody being ripped limb
from limb and mangled in a wood
chipper. Now you get the picture.
Lack of humor aside 9 is possibly

the most perfect animated, older au-
dience film I have seen. I can’t find
anything wrong with it. At 79 min-
utes in length, it tells its story with
little fluff. It blows your mind with
its visuals and moves your heart with
the core of its plot.

I give it 5 out of 5 sown up po-
tato sacks. A must see for those who
love the art of animation and are
willing to put aside any preconceived
notions of what the genre should be.
As the line from the film so propheti-
cally states, “We had such potential.
Such promise. But we squandered
our gifts.” Something to think about
for sure. So says Matt Mungle.

Matt is a member of the North
Texas Film Critics Association
(NTFCA) and hosts the weekly syn-
dicated Indie Rock Radio Show
Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy
they do a weekly radio feature, The
Mungles on Movies. For additional
reviews and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.

Opinions expressed in any
commentary are those of the writer,
and not necessarily those of The
Irving Rambler, the publisher, edi-
tor, or any staff member.

Provided by Sarah White
Irving Healthcare Foundation

(IHF) announced that in its most re-
cent business year, it granted more
than $1.2 million for health care in
Irving including more than $700,000
for Baylor Medical Center at Irving,
IHF’s largest recipient.

“Thanks to the generosity of in-
dividuals, corporations, and founda-
tions in this community, we raised
and granted an amazing $1.2 million
between July 2008 and June 2009,
which is our agency’s fiscal year,”
said IHF President John Drake.

“These funds helped purchase life-
saving equipment, educate nurses
and other healthcare workers, ex-
pand services for the poor and unin-
sured, and provide therapy and
childcare for children with special
medical needs.”

IHF also granted $388,000 to
Our Children’s House at Irving,
$89,500 to the Irving Interfaith
Clinic, and $32,500 to Community
Dental Care at Parkland’s Irving
Health Center.

“On behalf of the Board of Di-
rectors, thank you to all of our do-

nors who made these grants pos-
sible,” said IHF Board Chairwoman
Clem Lear. “In these challenging
economic times, the Irving commu-
nity has demonstrated that quality
health care is a top priority.”

IHF’s mission is to make people
healthier by awarding funds and by
volunteer service to worthy non-
profit organizations that provide
healthcare or medical services in Irv-
ing. More information is available at
www.irvinghealthcare.org.

FFFFFoundation grants improoundation grants improoundation grants improoundation grants improoundation grants improve Irve Irve Irve Irve Irving’ving’ving’ving’ving’s healths healths healths healths health
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Think you know about your
heart?

Your doctor may disagree.
Cardiovascular medicine faculty at
the University of Wisconsin
School of Medicine and Public
Health say they’ve heard plenty of
myths about heart disease –and
patients who believe them may be
at increased risk because of the
misinformation.

To shine some truth on the
subject, these cardiologists have
provided a quick list of some of the
most common myths they encoun-
ter in patient care. Think of it as a
heart reality check.
 
MYTH: “Nobody in my family has
heart disease, so I’m not going to
get it.”

Not true, says Dr. James Stein,
director of the Preventive Cardi-
ology Program at UW Hospital.
Only 47 percent of people with
heart disease have a family history
of the disease, which means the
other 53 percent develop it in the
absence of an obvious genetic
component.

“Risk factors like unhealthy
eating habits and a sedentary
lifestyle predict heart disease. The
presence of any risk factors in-
creases your risk of developing
heart disease,” said Stein. “But not
having a family history does not
protect you.”
 
MYTH: “I don’t have high blood
pressure. My bottom number has
always been normal.”

It’s true that, when you’re
young, the bottom number, also
known as the diastolic blood pres-
sure, is a marker of heart disease
and stroke risk. But after the age
of 35 or 40 years, the key number
to pay attention to is the top num-
ber, also known as the systolic
blood pressure.

“As you age, your arteries get
stiffer, and as a result, the top num-
ber goes up and the bottom num-
ber goes down,” said Stein. “Ac-
tually, a low bottom number is very
dangerous.”

Stein notes that, contrary to
popular belief, increased blood
pressure is not a normal part of
aging. Any increase in the top
number is an indication of greater
risk.
 
MYTH: “My angiography showed
that I have an artery with a 50 per-
cent blockage. We just have to take
care of that one spot, right?”

Unfortunately, no. Atheroscle-
rosis—sometimes called “harden-
ing of the arteries”— is a diffuse
disease.

“Chances are, if you have one
blockage that is easy to see, you
almost assuredly have blockages
elsewhere that are harder to see,”
said Dr. Jon Keevil, a preventive
cardiologist at UW Hospital. “Un-
fortunately, even those can be risky
for heart attacks.”
 
MYTH: “I’m thin and I’m in
shape. I don’t have to worry about
bad cholesterol.”

Wrong again. Dr. Mary
Zasadil, a preventive cardiologist
with UW Hospital, says that obese
patients may be more likely to suf-
fer from cholesterol issues. But,
like heart disease, cholesterol is
largely genetic. If your parents or
relatives struggled with choles-

terol, you and your primary care
physician need to pay close atten-
tion to your cholesterol numbers
and have them tested frequently.

And speaking of cholesterol,
Zasadil also frequently hears an-
other head-slapper from patients:
 

MYTH 5: “I stopped taking my
cholesterol medication because my
cholesterol improved. I didn’t
think I needed them any more.”

You need them. Cholesterol
medications, including statins,
aren’t like antibiotics, which can
be stopped once the infection has

been resolved and you’ve com-
pleted your course. The protective
benefits of cholesterol medications
disappear once a patient stops tak-
ing them, and what has gone down
(a patient’s cholesterol numbers)
can quickly shoot back up again.

“When you stop taking your

Myths of the heart can have grave consequences
 medications, your risk of a heart
event increases right back to where
it was before you started taking
them,” said Zasadil. “That’s why
it’s important to discuss any
change in your medications with
your primary care physician.”

By Rosa Gordon
People flocked to Northgate

United Methodist Church in Irving
on Aug. 22 as the annual “Back to
School” school uniform drive
opened to help 468 children with
needed clothing and toiletries.

“The first day of fitting the chil-
dren with uniforms was totally over-

whelming,” said program coordina-
tor, Sandy Swan. “The families just
keep coming even standing outside
in long lines in the heat just to meet
their appointment to secure school
uniforms for their children.”

The event was scheduled to end
at 1 p.m. but continued into the af-
ternoon until all the children’s needs

had been met. Members of Northgate
Boy Scout Troop 175 were also on
hand to help with processing the
children for uniforms.

During the 2008 “Back to
School” event, Swan said that 750
children were helped during the year.
However, the number of children to
be fitted for uniforms in 2009 are es-

timated to double the prior year’s fig-
ures.

Northgate United Methodist
Church plans to continue this mis-
sion service project serving Irving
school children as long as there is a
need and uniforms can be found, ac-
cording to church member, Eileen
Kensinger.

Northgate United Methodist helps Irving Children


